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Oakridge Presbyterian Church operates in compliance with the principles of the Presbyterian Church
in Canada, and specifically endorses its Leading with Care ethos.

WHO WE ARE
Oakridge Presbyterian Church (OPC) is the one of the largest congregations in the Presbytery of London. As of
March 31,2021 we have 382 members and 162 adherents in 342 families. It is located in the established
neighbourhood of Oakridge on the west side of London but our membership is drawn from the city of London and
its surrounding communities. We are blessed with a great location, a great building and great leadership and we
are searching for an inspiring, creative minister to revitalize our ministry to each other and our community around
us. One of the things that makes us unique is our Korean Ministry and the struggles and joys of learning more
about Christ through that meeting of culture and tradition. The world is changing and COVID has only
accelerated that change.

IMPACT OF COVID 19 PANDEMIC
During 2020, the COVID 19 pandemic presented many challenges to Oakridge Presbyterian Church (OPC).
Although leadership at OPC successfully adapted to those challenges,
reduction of in-person worship, other programs and activities, resulted in a
very different year for our congregation. Like many congregations we have
struggled to maintain our historic membership levels and balanced
demographics, but we are determined to remain a visible, active and
relevant Christian presence in our community.
Although our 2020 Annual Report and Financial Statements are available,
and the 2021 Budget highlights are listed, for the purposes of our search
for a Minister, some statistical and other information from 2019 has been
utilized. In addition, summaries of programs, small groups and events are based on “pre-COVID” activities.

HISTORY OF OAKRIDGE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The history of Oakridge Presbyterian Church is an inspiring story of a dedicated group of people from many walks
of life and with varying backgrounds striving toward a common goal – the establishment and sustained growth of
a Christian church in Oakridge Acres, a subdivision in London, Ontario, Canada.
In November 1955, the first service of Oakridge Acres Presbyterian Church was conducted at Riverside Public
School. In 1956 property at Luxton Drive and Deer Park Circle was purchased for the church building and a house
on Pinetree Drive was purchased for a manse. Fifty-one members’ names were recorded on the Charter Roll.
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In 1957, a church building was erected and the name was changed to Oakridge Presbyterian Church. In 1961, a
ground-breaking ceremony took place for a larger church building, which was dedicated in 1962.
Following the induction of the Rev. Terry Ingram in 1982, a second Sunday service was added. A completed
expansion of the Sunday School, office and Sanctuary areas was dedicated in 1986.
In 1995 a dedication ceremony was held in a new sanctuary. The church congregation and its many programs
continued to grow.
In November 2009, a ground-breaking ceremony was held to officially recognize the most recent building expansion.
The original church building was demolished to make way for a new multi-purpose gymnatorium (Oakridge Hall),
the Acorn Christian Daycare, a new main floor kitchen, a large meeting hall (The Upper Room) and other
renovations.
A larger building enabled OPC to become a hub for the community in the years 2011 to 2020. As well as increased
in-house church groups and activities, we opened our doors to a wide variety of groups wishing to rent our facility.
The restrictions of Covid 19 beginning in March 2020 caused a pause in the majority of activities in the church.
CLERGY AT OAKRIDGE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gordon Brett – Minister – 1956-1963
Rev. John Jennings – Minister – 1964-1982
Rev. Dr. Terry Ingram – Lead Minister – 1982-2011
Rev. Dr. Edward Hoekstra – Lead Minister – 2011-2020
Rev. Lori Jensen – Assistant Minister – 1987-1990
Rev. Dr. Peter Coutts – Assistant Minister – 1990-2000
Rev. Sabrina Caldwell – Associate Minister – 2001-2009
Rev. John Park – Associate Minister- 2011-2018

WORSHIP
Worship at OPC follows the Presbyterian tradition of giving praise to God through hymns, the reading of scripture,
choir anthems, prayer and inspirational preaching. It is the central focus for the congregation with all the
elements working together to provide an uplifting and meaningful time. Participation from the congregation is
encouraged through hymn singing, responsive readings, scripture readings and other seasonal liturgies.
Currently, we have a blended worship service on Sundays that is live streamed. Multi-media aids are used in our
services. Where appropriate, our worship incorporates drama or liturgical dance. We celebrate communion
monthly and on other special occasions. There is a contemporary service called IGNITE that is organized 4 times
a year on Saturday evenings. Our average weekly attendance in 2019 was 366. In the past, OPC has had 2
blended Sunday morning services and before COVID, our second service was changed to a more informal
contemporary worship style.
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PROGRAM AREAS IN THE CONGREGATION
PASTORAL CARE MINISTRY

Church Connectors are people who ‘officially’ connect with people in the congregation in various ways. By sending
emails, making phone calls, meeting for coffee or a meal, doing home visits or hospital visits, they build nurturing
relationships with those people to whom they are assigned. This group is especially important in connecting with
‘vulnerable’ people and others who are not connected by participation in other groups within the congregation.
We currently connect 107 families with 32 connectors. In addition, we have 35 volunteers involved in other
pastoral ministries like the Prayer Chain, Prayer Team, Prayer Shawl Ministry, Prayer Partners and Thursday
Morning Prayer Group. The pastoral care for our Korean families is handled within the Korean ministry especially
through the Life Groups. Our goal is to nurture strong community as the Body of Christ.

MUSIC/ARTS MINISTRY AT OPC

The music ministry at Oakridge enhances the worship experience, supports and punctuates the spoken word and
provides an important medium through which people can express themselves spiritually and emotionally. The
variety in the music program reflects an appreciation for many musical styles, inclusivity being an important
element of worship. Everyone is welcome and appreciated.
The Chancel Choir leads the music during our blended service. It has approximately 35 dedicated members.
Occasionally, men and women are featured separately.
The Praise Bands (we have 2 as well as IGNITE praise band) are made up of instruments which accompany the
congregation for the service in “current” styles of music. The bands consist of keyboards/synth, guitars (bass and
acoustic) and drums, and welcome a variety of instruments.
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The Children’s/Youth Choirs consist of children between ages 4-14. They sing as often as possible and
sometimes join the Chancel Choir with certain anthems.
The Oakridge Spirit Ringers is our bell choir, which meets
seasonally. This choir is designed for seniors and retirees in the
community. The choir plays during church services and sometimes play
at long-term care facilities, schools, and other venues.
Instrumental Ensembles enhance Praise music and Choral anthems.
Our Christmas Eve and Easter services often tap in to the many talents
of our congregation and community members.
Drama may be used at various times in the year. Dramatized
scriptures and skits/dramas are presented if there is an opportunity to
enhance the service.
OPC Worship Dance Team offers spiritual dance that incorporates music and movement as a form of worship
to express the Word and Spirit of God. It may include styles of ballet, jazz, lyrical and more.

Technical Services
The new sound system, including an updated control and monitoring station, was completed in 2020, and by
summer further equipment was installed that allowed for livestreaming of our worship services. Software support
now includes a rich data base of images and hymn resources to enhance both the audio and visual presentation.
Our kids and youth activities through the current pandemic have been able to livestream all of their programs.

Mission & Outreach
Mission & Outreach promotes and supports local, national, and international ministries and projects. These
include Camp Kintail, Canadian Foodgrains Bank, London Men’s Mission, Rotholme Women and Family Shelter,
London Presbytery refugee program, Native Reconciliation and Healing Program, as well as corporate initiatives
with PWSD. Eyeglasses are collected for a Central American ministry, and postage stamps are collected for the
Canadian Bible Society’s prison ministry.
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KOREAN MINISTRY (KM) 한인사역
As members of Christ's family, Korean congregations share the
riches of Jesus Christ and contribute to the growth of OPC through
active participation and serving others.
Korean Ministry at OPC began as a mission to Asian foreign students
from Korea, China, Japan, Vietnam, and Taiwan by Pastor Susan
Lee in June 2003. A few years later, it was reorganized to focus on
university and college students, immigrants from Korea, and multicultural families (Korean and Canadian). Currently, KM has
approximately 80 congregants including 50 adults, 12 young adults
and 18 children.

WORSHIP AND PRAYER 예배와 기도
Korean Worship Services occur once a month specifically for Korean members of OPC so that they can
participate fully in the Korean worship service. We build a sense of community through this service, sharing how
we are doing on our spiritual journey. Korean people in London who do not belong to Christ are invited to come,
so they can experience the love of Christ through the love and care of the Korean members. Following the
service, all the congregation shares a meal.
Friday Night Service runs every Friday at 7pm
to praise God, pray together, and study the Word
of God through the sermon. After the service, a
prayer session begins at 10 pm in the sanctuary.
All are welcome to pray for themselves, their
loved ones, our community and for the world.
KM Praise Team encourages the entire
congregation to praise God through song and
prayer. KM Praise Team is made up of worship
leader, singers, instruments and A/V team and is
committed to KM Friday and Monthly Korean
worship services.
KM Translation Team translates Sunday
sermons into Korean for members who have
difficulty understanding English.
KM Intercession Prayer Team (IPT) meets every Tuesday morning and Friday night to share the words of
God and their everyday life with God. They are focused on the intercession prayer for OPC members, society, and
worldwide. IPT organizes special prayer events on Maundy Thursday and overnight on Good Friday and Easter.
Also, they conduct the 40 days fasting prayer chain during Lent.
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Discipleship Training 제자 훈련
KM New Believers’ Course is for those who are new to
the church and who don't accept Jesus Christ yet as their
Lord and Saviour. The team welcomes the new believers
and helps them to belong to the church. After accepting
Jesus Christ as their saviour, they will have 12 weeks of
bible study to know God’s words better.
KM Bible Study Program provides various Bible classes in
Korean for Korean-speaking members. These classes such
as Adult Bible Study, Mature Bible Study, Youth Worship run
on Sundays at 11 a.m.

Mission Outreach 선교
KM Outreach programs include organizing Annual OPC Christmas Dinner, supporting missionary work in Canada
and worldwide, visiting those who need prayer and sending money to those who need financial help.
KM English Class runs every Thursday morning and evening for Koreans who want to learn English. The
purpose of ESL class is to teach English to those who need help improving their English and to pass on the faith
of Christianity to them.

FELLOWSHIP 교제
KM Life Groups encourage KM members to be connected one to another, to participate in the existing OPC
programs and ministries, and to grow to be passionate followers of Jesus Christ. Life Groups also help new
members to settle in at OPC. There are 4 Life Groups in the OPC Korean ministry currently. They gather once a
month to study the Bible and to share their experiences
with God.
KM Men's Association is an active group of Korean men
at OPC. They have regular meetings for bible study, sports,
and fellowship. Their goal is to encourage all Korean men
to be actively involved in church activities as much as
possible. This team is internally moving to another stage, to
be more mutually and spiritually related to each other in
Christ.
KM Women's Association supports various OPC activities by providing food for special events to Oakridge
members and their families. They also organize Everyday Bible Reading for Korean women and share the daily
reflection and meditation on God's word.
KM Annual Fellowship events like annual picnic & camping are outreach opportunities where we extend an
open invitation to those in the community to join us.
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OTHER CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Acorn Christian Day Care operates within the church building. It has been a significant renter for many years,
and OPC is represented on its board, with occasional updates presented to Session. Children from this group are
invited to participate in many OPC activities, especially the holiday activities such as VBS.
Woodys is a group of craftspeople who undertake repair and creative projects within the building.
Library services are coordinated by volunteers for both the children and adult libraries.
Bible studies are usually conducted by congregation members. There are several that cover traditional study,
through to the Bethel study that is a two-year program.
Afternoon Communion Service is a service designed for older
members of the congregation who cannot attend the regular
services for various reason.
Women’s Events include a monthly group evening activity, and
a Women’s Breakfast that normally takes place twice a year and
attracts over 100 participants.
Men’s Breakfast is a monthly event that usually attracts 40-50
participants.
The Oak Leaf Newsletter is published seasonally.
Wednesday Café is a social event that has been held indoors and outdoors, generally for older members of the
congregation.
Faith at the Flicks is a multi-generational activity that views films in a relaxed atmosphere and encourages
theological thinking about current activities.
The Archive Team maintains OPC’s historical records and photo albums.
Friendship Circle is a group of former W.A ladies that hold monthly social gatherings.
Oakridge Legacy Fund is managed by the Finance and Technology Team and its purpose is to fund mission,
education, and capital projects in the church (expenses that are outside of day-to-day expenses of OPC).
Transforming Mission Team manages a fund assigned
from an anonymous donor through the London Foundation
and is specifically designated to evangelism activity in the
Oakridge area.
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KIDS MINISTRY
Kids Min – Nursery
We provide a safe environment where children from 0-3 years can sing, dance, play and snuggle, while their
parents attend the Sunday service.
Kids Min - Sundays
The Kids Sunday Ministry is normally presented during the regular 10:00 am service
with an average attendance of 23. Digging into the Foundations of the Faith is a
program which lets children explore what the Bible reveals about who God is and how
God sees us, how we fit in God's family, and how we live the Christian life.
Kids Min Zoom - Thursdays
Every Thursday the kids are invited to join our Zoom meeting to talk about their week,
answer silly questions, play a fun game (virtual escape rooms, Bible trivia, Among Us, Pictionary and more), share
a short devotion and prayer. Our zoom meetings will turn into an in-person Kids’ Night once we are safe to do
so.
Kids Min Special Events

Valentine’s Dinner Fundraiser -Kids help prepare, cook, and serve a special meal around

Valentine’s day for our church community.
Spring Break Camp -Our annual spring break camps have included: Soccer, Art camp, and
The Master’s Chefs cooking camp. In 2019 there were 15 children and 10 adults.
Kids Camp/VBS -This is an exciting week of games, rockin’ music, incredible Bible stories
and science! In 2019 there were 160 children and 100 adults.

Christmas Pageant -Every year OPC Kids Min. presents the pageant in a new and creative
way. In 2019 26 children participated.

FAMILY MINISTRY
Culture Shock! We celebrate diversity in our community with this
annual event in April, with members of our community preparing food to sample from their
culture to share with each other as we learn about their family’s heritage through displays,
dress, and sharing a meal together.
Family Nights These nights are designed so that the whole family can enjoy. These
events have included: dinners, games night, bowling, basketball, and more.
Children’s Library offers a wide variety of books and DVDs for all age groups.
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YOUTH MINISTRY

Sunday During the Covid 19 pandemic our Sunday Morning Youth lessons moved from in-person to YouTube.
This allowed students and their families to remain engaged in their faith. When we were able, we have met in the
building and have used a curriculum called Think Orange. This keeps us on track and engaging with the pertinent
issues of culture and faith in our day-to-day lives. Check it out on youtube.com/oakridgepresbyterianchurch under
the Youth play list. In 2019 we averaged 20 youth.
Wednesday Night Youth Group Youth from Grade 6-12 gather from 6:30-8:30 for fellowship, games, and
relevant bible teaching. There are also special events throughout the year. This evening is a meaningful and
social time for the youth, with an average attendance of 13.
Social Media and Web Communication Our Youth Group (Oakridge Student Ministry) has a Facebook and
Instagram page. Both of these are updated regularly. The Instagram page has more interaction among the
students and the Facebook page is more used by the Adults associated with the group. We also keep the Youth
Portion of the Website up to date and our Youtube page is used for those who are not able or uncomfortable
meeting in person for our Sunday Morning Youth Lesson time. We send two newsletters a week to parents and
students in our Ministry.
Pizza Lunch – When it is within Covid 19 protocol to do so, every Thursday during the school year, hot pizza
and cold drinks are served to Youth in our community. The schools most regularly represented are Riverside
Public School and Oakridge Secondary School, but there is an open invitation to all students in our
neighbourhood. It’s a great time for the students where our volunteers also have the opportunity to engage with
them on issues of faith and life. The goal of this ministry is to be an outreach to the student community and in
2019 we averaged 115 students.

YOUNG ADULTS
When Covid 19 restrictions permitted, the Young Adults met regularly for faith building, food, and fun. Currently
they meet weekly on Zoom. This has been great as the remote option allows for students who are not local to
join the study. During our weekly meetings we have discussed a multitude of topics including Racism, Injustice,
Gender and Sexuality, and Women’s involvement in the church. It is a great time to connect with each other,
have fun, and discuss issues of faith and life and are weekly average attendance is 6.
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CHURCH ORGANIZATION
Session: is made up of 19 elders on rotational six year terms and is moderated by our minister. Session meets
monthly and as required to conduct OPC business.
Goals and Objectives: Each Staff and Session Ministry Leadership Team (MLT) is asked to identify a significant
issue and an opportunity that can be meaningfully and quantitively addressed that helps their function move in
the direction of OPC’s vision.
Ministry Leadership Teams: are groups that focus on specific functions, and a Session member either leads a
team or represents one at Session meetings where a more qualified congregation member actually chairs the
team. Session is responsible for all Leading with Care matters.
Staff: includes the Office Administrator, Business Coordinator, Music Director, Pastoral Care and Adult Ministry
Coordinator, Children and Young Family Coordinator,
Youth and Young Adult Coordinator, Custodian.

CONGREGATIONAL SURVEYS
The congregation has had three opportunities in recent months to comment about Oakridge Presbyterian Church.
In November 2020, the Presbytery of London conducted a survey in conjunction with the departure of the
Minister. From January to April 2021, the Session and other Volunteers attempted to make a phone call to every
household. The purpose of the calls was Pastoral, since regular, in-person services and activities had been paused
for almost a year. In April 2021, the Search Team distributed a survey to assist in creating our Church Profile.
Although each Survey had a unique focus, many of the responses were very similar. OPC is described as being a
“welcoming, worshipful community, with many opportunities for fellowship, friendship, and a wide range of
programs available to grow in faith”. Music and the location were also seen as “great things” at Oakridge.
Many responses were received regarding what “new initiatives” congregants are looking forward to with a new
Minister. Again, in all 3 surveys, the responses were similar. Most would like a Worship Service where the
sermons were well prepared, biblically based, and related to the realities we face in today’s world. Congregants
also indicated that music, involvement of all generations, and a warm, family-oriented atmosphere are important
aspects of OPC that should continue.
All three surveys elicited similar responses regarding the Qualities/Skills that are most important to them. In all
groups, leading worship and preaching was key – particularly in relating biblical teaching to everyday life;
spiritually and intellectually challenging sermons, and skill, preparation and depth in leading worship and
preaching. Our new Minister should have enthusiasm to engage all generations, and ability to use leadership to
encourage others to grow in faith, both at OPC and in the community, and a strong commitment to personal and
spiritual development. (See Appendix C)
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NEIGHBOURING CHURCHES
Within a 10 km radius of OPC, there are 18 churches. There are 2 Catholic parishes, 4 Anglican and 2 United
Churches nearby. These churches offer mainly blended services, while some are traditional. There are at least 6
non-denominational congregations in this area. These churches have contemporary services and have large
numbers of congregants. Also within this radius are The Salvation Army Citadel and the Church of the Latter Day
Saints.

ABOUT LONDON

London is a vibrant, multi-cultural city. London is a growing city that had a 2016 census population of 383,822
with the “metro” population in 2021 estimated to be 494,069. London faces the same socioeconomic issues most
cities have: poverty, homelessness, and healthcare issues including mental health and addiction. Despite these
concerns, it is a growing, vibrant city that has much to offer.
From the 2016 census the most common ethnicities are English (28.4%), Canadian (25.8%), Scottish (20.9%),
Irish (19.8%), German (11.6%), French (9.6%), Dutch (6.3%), Italian (5%), Polish (3.4%) and British Isles
Origin (3.4%). The largest minority populations by percentage are: Arab 19.18%; South Asian 16.38%; Black
15.91%; Chinese 14.66%; Latin American 12.7%; other smaller minorities. Approximately 91% are English
speaking and 7% are English and French speaking.The Korean population accounts for approximately 0.85% of
the minority population.
The population is mainly English speaking with 91% of the population saying the are English-only speaking.
Approximately 7% of the population is English and French speaking.
There are 194,490 individuals in the total labour force. The employment rate was 58% with an unemployment
rate of 7.9%. The vast majority of them work as employees, 175,140, compared to 19,355 self-employed. Most
are employed full-time with approximately 50,000 being classified as part-time.
Overall London has a highly educated population with over 80,000 being university graduates and another 9000
college graduates. Over 88,000 have a high school education.
According to the 2011 census 62.8 % of Londoners profess a Christian faith, with 27% Roman Catholic, 25%
Protestant, 9% other, and 29.9% professing no religious affiliation.

WHAT MAKES LONDON SPECIAL
London is centrally located in Southwestern Ontario at the junction of Highway 401 and Highway 402. This means
it is only 2 hours from Toronto and 2 hours from Windsor and Detroit. Sarnia and the US Broder are only 1 hour
away along Hwy 402. London is also right between Lake Huron and Lake Erie. Grand Bend is popular destination
on the shores of Lake Huron 1 hour away. Port Stanley is a great community on Lake Erie and is 45 minutes
away. The city is also well connected with a Via Train Station and the London International Airport.
London is a regional centre of healthcare and education, being home to Western University, Fanshawe College
and several hospitals including London Health Sciences Centre (University and Victoria campuses) and St.
Joseph's Hospital (main campus and Parkwood Institute).
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The city hosts several musical and artistic exhibits and festivals, which contribute to its tourism industry. Sunfest
is the 2nd largest festival in Canada. London’s Ribfest is the 2nd largest in North America. The London Fringe
Theatre Festival, Rock The Park London, and the Western Fair are popular annual events that attract many locals
and tourists year after year.
For the sports enthusiast, London is home to number of professional sports teams. The London Knights play
hockey in the Ontario Hockey League. The London Majors are a semi-professional baseball team and the London
Lightning play in the Canadian Basketball League. Those looking to stay active or enjoy the outdoors, London has
9 major parks and over 330kms of bike paths with another 470km planned. Victoria Park in Downtown London is
a major centre of community events and attracts an estimated 1 million visitors per year.
For anyone looking to do some shopping or find something fun to do, the city is home to 2 large malls, Masonville
and White Oaks, as well as 100 Kellogg Lane, East Park outdoor entertainment complex, Boler Mountain and
Budweiser Gardens along with 8 Golf courses in and around the city.

OUR PRAYERFUL INTENTION
We are seeking an inspiring, vibrant and creative minister who understands and can adapt to the changing
context of the world around us. Someone who is an active listener and encourages lay participation and
leadership while still offering pastoral sensitivity. Someone who, with God’s help and discernment, helps us to be
the body of Christ and reflect God’s grace to the community around us.
If you think God might be calling you to OPC and you have five or more years experience as a minister—
especially in a medium to large size congregation—we would love to hear from you. Please contact our interim
moderator with any questions you may have or send him your cover letter, profile and worship links.
The Reverend Mike Burns
24497 Dundonald Rd
Glencoe, Ontario
N0L 1M0
burnsmichaeld@gmail.com
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APPENDICIES
Appendix A: POSITION DESCRIPTION - MINISTER
(Our Vision: “A welcoming, growing, Christian Community where faith comes alive”)
Position Summary:
The Minister is the spiritual leader of the congregation with specific responsibility to provide
leadership in worship, teaching, pastoral care, and community evangelism, in conjunction with
Session and the Ministry Leadership Teams. The Minister also moderates Session meetings.
This position is accountable to Presbytery and reports to Session for faithfully fulfilling this
ministry.
Key Responsibilities:
Visioning:

Worship:

•

Model, teach and promote our vision on a regular basis to ensure it is at the
forefront of regular tasks and assignment development.

•

Responsible for planning and leading worship services, primarily blended but with
a view to a younger congregation.
Officiate at sacraments, weddings and funerals.

•
Teaching:

•
•
•

Pastoral Care:
•
•
Evangelism:

Staff:

•
•
•
•
•

Governance:

•
•

Responsible for the majority and quality of theologically sound preaching both
personally and from supply ministers.
Develop and implement concepts for congregational spiritual growth.
Oversee new member, marriage preparation, Bible study, and other related
areas of ministry.
Responsible to provide culturally and age appropriate pastoral care to our
diverse congregation and community
Be available for emergent pastoral matters.
Develop and implement strategies to grow the congregation.
Integrate the Transforming Mission fund into growth actions.
Offer leadership and support to designated staff.
Manage performance reviews for designated staff.
Participate regularly in staff meetings.
Has responsibility to other PCC courts.
Moderate Session meetings and action related matters.
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•
•

Participate and support Session or other Teams in the congregation to fulfill
our Vision.
Help implement strategies that will promote the goals of Session.

Personal Growth:
• Intentionally engage in ongoing learning through study leave within financial
budget allocation.
• Develop personal plan to grow into OPC ministry.
Skills/Gifts of the Minister:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Clear passion for Christ as Lord and Saviour.
Excellence in inspirational preaching, teaching, theologically articulate.
Comfortable with advancing technology in church outreach opportunities.
Leadership skills that generate respect throughout the congregation.
Clear understanding of evangelistic growth outreach.
Ability to work with a multi-cultural congregation.
Energetic approach in working with all generations.
Good organizational and time-management skills.
Positive adaptability to changing environment.
Ability to develop and embrace innovative approaches to traditional practices (such as
worship, Bible studies, etc.)
Ability to influence and achieve desired outcomes by working through/with others.
Possess strong communication skills (written & verbal).

This is a full-time position.

Appendix B: STATISTICS
Financial (2020)
Income
Offerings/Gifts

Total Income

$829,969

$829,969

Expenses
Tot. Normal
Exp.
Tot. Mission
Exp
Total
Expense

$612,473
$32,802
$645,275

APPROVED BUDGET (2021) with a deficit of $40,800
“PRESBYTERIAN SHARING…” ALLOCATION (2021)

Requested $70,919
Accepted $30,000
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Congregation and Community Statistics
Category
Active Members
Adherents
Total Population
Radius of area in kms
Total number of churches
PCC churches

Congregation
2020
5 Yrs Ago
403
494
263
313

430,828
420.4 km2
90-100
8

Living Patterns (estimated)
Adult(s) with at least 1 child at home
Single Persons
Two more adults
Housing Patterns (estimated)
Apartments/other
Private homes
Total number of households
Congregation
Age (estimate)
2020
0-5 years
2%
6-14 years
9%
15-18 years
3%
Under 19 years
2%
19-29 years
9%
30-39 years
2%
40-49 years
8%
50-59 years
9%
60-69 years
9%
70-79 years
13%
80-89 years
13%
90-99 years
9%
No Date
16%

Community
2020
5 Yrs Ago

2018
3%
8%
5%
2%
4%
4%
9%
8%
9%
12%
13%
5%
17%

Age

383,822

2020
22%
54%
24%

5 Yrs Ago

39%
61%
354

44%
56%

Community
2020

5 Yrs Ago

0-9

11%

10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80+

11%
15%
13%
12%
15%
11%
7%
5%
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Appendix C: RESPONSES TO THE CONGREGATIONAL SURVEY
Question #1 – What are 2 “Great Things” about Oakridge Presbyterian Church?
Worship
-Great services X 2
-the Bible
-to be able to worship our Holy God together & know
God loves each of us the same
-well-blended worship, except for poor preaching
-Christ-centred faith is obvious
-centred on the word of God
-meaningful worship
-Communion Services are very worshipful
-the people involved in the service
-decisions are for the best
-the message-services are enjoyable and inspiring
-the strength of previous ministers

Groups/Activities/Programs
-great fellowship and friendship X 5
-wide range of activities/programs X 5
-availability of spiritual programs (bible study, prayer
groups, etc.)
X5
-kids’ programs X 2
-youth programs X 2
-many things going on, not just on Sunday
mornings, to be involved in and get to know other
people in the congregation, grow in faith and get to
know the staff X 2
-small groups who offer encouragement
-many opportunities to learn and participate
-many opportunities to interact in various
programs/groups/activities
-all the great things we do for youth and their
progress to learn about God, and leadership as well
-being involved in the Prayer Shawl Ministry
-it is special being involved in communicating with
people who are in need of comfort or celebrating
special times
-availability of small groups to encourage and
increase growth in discipleship

Building
X8

-excellent facilities
-the location X 5
-beautiful building X 2
-close to home X 2
-modern facility X 2
-OPC is a holy place
-love the facility, especially the full-sized gym,
sanctuary and kitchen
-proximity to schools and families
-gym – used by young people, dinners, speakers,
etc.
-upper room
-pleasant sanctuary and numerous multi-purpose
centres
-the sanctuary
-setting & decor

Music
-the music X 11
-the choir - past and present X 5
-excellent choirs & music X 3
-the contemporary music
-choral music prior to June 2020
-excellent music and choral traditions
-blend of contemporary and traditional music
-in recent years we have had very Christian/relevant
and enjoyable music provided by a very talented
music director in combination with many Korean
members, I have enjoyed it very much
-solos
-singing
-music program for children, including instrumental
ministry
-the music program over the years has been a
source of leadership in worship, involving children
and youth too, encouraging them to be part of the
worship services as well as the Sunday School
program
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-the weekly Café that attracts mostly seniors
- don’t have anyone in the church’s children’s and
youth programs but I think they are very wonderful
programs for them
-Men’s breakfasts
-well organized
-togetherness
-special events
-emphasis on education and spiritual growth for all
ages
People
-multi-cultural congregation X 16
-warm and welcoming X 12
-the people of the church X 9
-Friendly people X 8
-caring and concerned congregation X 5
-everyone makes you feel welcome
X5
-it is a friendly, welcoming church X 4
-many talented members who give generously of
their time and talents – volunteers X 4
-friendly staff and congregants X 3
-kind & supportive members X 2
-great fellowship X 2
-strong faith of the congregation
-active age-diversity congregation
-we are a forgiven people & give thanks
-love and care for families, young and old
-the family feeling
-it’s a very friendly congregation – that’s why we
joined
-people are very kind
-a good cross-section of ages attending the church
-it makes you feel so welcome and like a family
-my best friends are there
-hospitality
-commitment of some members
-very supportive
-its friendliness – everyone who is guided to it is
welcomed
-friendships made
-I admire how OPC provides a warm and welcoming
community for all – also giving opportunity for nonEnglish speaking members to freely join in the
service (providing translation in Korean, for
example). It’s wonderful how OPC accepts everyone
as who they are and how we truly treat one another

Other
-Mission Statement
-although the membership numbers are declining
and average age may be older, there is still a major
core of membership to ensure programming is viable
-its lack of fundamentalism
-food
-even in these weird times, OPC has worked hard to
keep faith alive in the members and other through
YouTube
-the Elders
-sustained younger congregation compared to
relatively senior congregation try to come here.
-there is a Korean community, so Koreans like to
come
-so far I think OPC has been trying to stand on the
Word of God, unlike other churches
-The Holy Spirit always takes care of OPC
-our leaders have brought some great teenagers
with wonderful talent

Staff
-great staff X 2
-church staff is welcoming X 2
-work well together
-commitment of staff
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as sisters and brothers of God. It should be greatly
acknowledged.
-they are family & truly care about one anotherwilling to volunteer time and talent to run programs
-warm acceptance by a few other seniors – many of
whom are dying off
-there is a core of faithful and committed people
who have given and continue to give support and
encouragement in our church family, during
challenging times
-sense of community
-the Christian community
-the church lives up to its Mission Statement by
being a welcoming church
-the A/V Team has done a superb job with its weekly
YouTube coverage of Sunday services, the Sunday
School program and the Youth Program
-there’s a really relaxed atmosphere at the church
which I find very welcoming
-the Oakridge Family and friendships always offered
-faithful elderly members
-willing to share faith
-the way the people make their faith part of their
whole life and are open to sharing it

Community

-sense of community X 4
-outreach to greater community X 3
-outreach to the public X 2
opportunities for involvement and serving others
-sense of community in the membership
-the people and all the programs which involve the
whole community
-Mission Outreach/universal acceptance

Question #2 – What are 2 things you would like to see initiated at Oakridge
Presbyterian Church under the leadership of a new minister?
•

•

•
•

•

Worship
Sunday sermons that tie biblical
teachings and everyday life and
Canadian events together with insight
and easy listening X 5
Sermons that are more spiritually
uplifting that makes you want to dig
deeper into your faith and relationship
with God through Christ X 3
quality Sunday, service with
meaningful sermon and good music
X2
want a minister to relate the scripture
of our bible to today’s reality; i.e. to
realities we face in today’s world. He
or she can give specifics as to how to
apply God’s word from thousands of
years ago to our daily lives. X 2
a female minister

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Music
choirs
music with guitars
an occasional concert, highlighting
OPC’s talent
return of choir music ministry and
continued warm personality of new
minister
more worship songs
continue incorporating contemporary
music into the worship service
vibrant music program
work closely with new music director
continued music from all age groups
sing some of the older traditional
hymns
equal combination of old and modern
hymns
contemporary praise songs
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

to have God leading us in this difficult
time in history and for us to know
what’s best to do (God’s way)
Christian way of life in respect to what
is happening in the world today
to continue the warm family like
atmosphere that makes you feel safe
and part of the church
to continue the good services that
keep you part of it and wanting to
come back week after week and tell
your friends
increased number of guest speakers
during Sunday sermons
I want God's words put into action in
our church our families our
community, country, and world
more intellectually and spiritually
challenging
preaching so we need to 'stretch' our
faith
question and answer session after a
sermon on occasion, like once a
month
sermon based on reformed faith
be a storyteller not a lecturer on
theory
begin to pray with the minister for the
church and London
to indicate how to lead the church in
COVID circumstance
have minister with lots of enthusiasm
in uplifting sermons that keeps the
congregation’s attention
more evangelism
a strong spiritual leader who would
preach and teach the word so that
members will become alive and
equipped to share faith with those
within and outside our church
community
worship for youth and young adults
Greeters who genuinely make you feel
welcome
Less talking in background when
service starts
No worship services talking about
money

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Type and Timing of Worship
good contemporary service x 5
one service per Sunday
second service that will attract
younger people and families inspiring sermons
continue recording services on UTube for those unable to attend in
person
good preaching Sunday morning
focus on Sunday service
either we need to fully support and
embrace a modern worship service
(along with a traditional one), OR
drop it
would love to have the Saturday
evening service return as I am a shift
worker
dynamic worship including great
blended worship
one service at 10 am
more meaningful and engaging online
experience worship and other
programs for adults
a short children’s lesson in the
sanctuary before they leave for
Sunday school X 2
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

People
expand to younger generation (children,
youth, young adults) involve everyone in the
ministry X 7
return to being a growing congregation with
a clear, intentional, spiritual direction from
the new minister
try to bring in new members and really grow
the church X 3
more people in the church x 2
continue the warm family like atmosphere
that makes you feel safe and part of the
church
more opportunities on-line for people to
maintain their connections with the church
development of a caring, accepting and
supportive Christian community
faithful and sincere interest in the
congregation
a leader who is current
strengthening the body of Christ by
encouraging all members to use the gifts
they have been given to build up our church
multi-cultural outreach to members through
opportunities to make needs known as well
as serve in quiet ways
emphasis on discipleship, stewardship and
leadership training
strong coordination of Ministry Team goals
and leadership of the staff team
more welcomers at the doors
rather than initiating new initiatives, I would
like to see an emphasis on growing the
Sunday School and the Youth programs
Treats everyone equal - down to earth
return to conventional communion processes
post covid
support to university and young people
outreach
is supportive of ongoing and new initiatives
done by staff and volunteers
better integration of Korean and non-Korean
groups within the congregation

•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Community Outreach
to give guidance and direction to the
congregation in engaging more with other
members in the congregation and with the
community outside the church x 4
more out-reach to west London, Oakridge,
Riverbend areas to all ages X 4
anything Missional X 3
Outreach to members through opportunities
to make needs known as well as serve in
quiet ways. Ex. Freezers for providing and
accessing food to bless people experiencing
difficulties with health or life in general... or a
google doc program for requesting/ picking
up requests for a visit, phone call, ride or
helping hand with a specific need X 2
continued outreach to people who do not
claim to be Christians, by sharing the love of
Christ with people in the OPC neighbourhood,
in the wider London area
like to see the church have a stronger
purpose X 2
continued effort to connect with all members
outreach to young adults/families
I would like the OPC to be more proactive
with "acts of kindness" in our city
let the general public know what we do advertise some of the projects we are
involved in (food bank, Mission Services,
alpha program etc.
re-vitalization of our outreach as a
congregation: light a fire in all of us for an
outreach to the community and beyond
Mission
there are so many worthwhile programs
already in place, and these programs need to
continued.
is there a way we could be more involved in
greater outreach, such as support for
missionaries or refugees?
I think the mission trips of the past were
something that the congregation could get
behind and support but we don’t seem to
have any of those trips anymore
something that we can put our faith into
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Groups/Activities/Programs
daytime pastoral care & Bible Study for
seniors X 5
various small group ministries X 5
a senior fellowship group (men and women)
where leadership comes from outside the
group (ex. a staff member does the program
planning) X 3
to have the congregation support the
minister in necessary administration
(leadership to the congregation and church
staff) in acquiring personal and spiritual
development (providing leadership,
guidance and resources for the
congregation’s devotional life, and for prayer
groups, retreats, and other small group
experiences) X 3
regular congregational prayer meetings
fellowship programs for all ages
more events/meetings for members
return of Christmas box program
meeting the needs of those who are hurting
both physically and emotionally - e.g.
Stephen Ministry
Bible study for adults at different levels. e.g.
a few sessions for new believers e.g. 4-8
weeks for Isaiah.)
continue recording services on U-Tube for
those unable to attend in person
keep those who have no computer well
informed with newsletters, surveys, prayer
requests, etc.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

outreach programs to reach a younger
demographic
soup Kitchen
More community involvement through
bazaars, games (board and card), and
community dinners or BBQ
more outreach specific to sharing the
message of a father who wants a relationship
with us

Other
understanding of OPC’s history & traditions
and build on it
Improved management and stewardship of
resources
many older people may not be comfortable
on-line, but why can't we help them build
that comfort?
communication and execution of a clear
vision for the future of the Church.
an ability to manage the Administrative needs
of our church.
Strong leadership
be better informed about salaries, budgeting
and outreach
unified church - no more OPC and Korean
OPC
I would like to see the church have a
stronger purpose.
supporting God's love for all people, including
those with disabilities and gay people within
our church.
Rebranding- vision, mission, updated virtual
presence,
move away from doing things because ‘we
have always done them’ and move towards
new initiatives that support why we
(specifically at OPC) exist.
transparency of major decisions regarding
the church and congregation
return to former Session model: larger, more
representative, with visiting elders.
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

better connection for members unable to
attend worship in person
communion offered to home bound people
all staff becoming more comfortable with
technology so that ministry support isn't
limited to in-person events
return of volunteering in our community.
such as at the food bank, paint at the men's
mission, do lawn work at the men's half way
house.
restarting of the Alpha program
begin to pray with the minister for the church
and London
daily early morning prayers
separate bible study groups to build a
stronger relationship with God with specific
bible verses
church-wide Bible studies (i.e. when we did
"God Is Closer Than You Think")
continue worthwhile programs already in
place,
programs that would be of interest to the 30
to 50 age group
revitalizing of workshops, training and
fellowship
emphasis on discipleship, stewardship and
leadership training
strong coordination of Ministry Team goals
and leadership of the staff team
more community involvement through
bazaars, games (board and card), and
community dinners or BBQ

•

•

effective communication amongst the
Congregation
To have the congregation support the
minister in necessary administration
(leadership to the congregation and church
staff) in acquiring personal and spiritual
development (providing leadership, guidance
and resources for the congregation’s
devotional life, and for prayer groups,
retreats, and other small group experiences)
improve acoustics in the two new "big
cavernous" rooms. Just making sound louder
(amplification) does nothing to help the
ability to decipher distorted sound for those
of us who have hearing loss. Installation of
'soft' Baffling and use of acoustic paint would
do wonders
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Appendix D: CURRENT OPC ORGANIZATIONAL MODEL
Under the Leadership and Sovereignty of God
SESSION (DEDICATED TO BE SERVANT LEADERS)
20 people - Minister, 19 Elders (term service) including Clerk of Session and Ministry Team Leaders.
Session Ministry Leadership Teams
Finance & Technology – chair: Graham
Ashbourne
 Memorial and Legacy Fund
 Annual Budget
 Stewardship issues
 Technology policies and vision
 Computers and Live-streaming
 Quarterly/monthly reports/monitoring of church
finances
Mission & Outreach – chair: David R. Elliott
 Promotion/education for reaching out to
community and world.
 Support congregational members seeking to
implement personal mission initiatives
 Administer special (communion) offerings
 Support Camp Kintail, Canadian Foods Grains,
London Food Bank, Rotholme Shelter, Men’s
Mission, Teen Challenge, Vision in Central
America, Presbytery’s Syrian Refugee Project
and others
 Support Mission Services of London –
volunteering at the mission and promoting
contributions to the Mission Box in the narthex
Human Resources – chair: Janet Donkervoort
- provide HR support to Session and the Minister
-ensure HR Policies are current and applied fairly
- recommend changes to job descriptions
-post positions, interview applicants and
recommend hiring to Session
-liaise with Finance & Technology re compensation
packages
- act as Session’s representative when dealing with
HR issues related to staff

Welcome & Worship Support – chair: Gord
Miller
 Communion teams
 Ushers/greeters
 Welcome desk
 Lay Bible readers
 Bulletin folders
Christian Education - chair: Judy Buchanan &
Marianne Ashbourne
- support the young people, families and staff of
OPC in their faith journey
- Improve the visibility of the Children and Youth
ministries at OPC
Consistent and intentional communication from the
Youth, Children and Family ministries to the
congregation
- Assist these ministries with their short and long
range goals and annual budget
- help to build an overall supportive environment for
these ministries within the OPC congregation
-intentional and consistent prayer for the Children,
Youth, and Family ministries at OPC
Courtesy- chair: Tracey McIntyre & Pat Griffin
. send cards and notes to express care, concern
congratulations and condolences to OPC
congregants
Fellowship & Service – no chair
- organization of the Annual Church picnic.
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